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Clinical Studies on Cervical Osteochondrosis 
FuKuz1 SE'.'IZOKU 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine 
(Director: Prof. Dr. SUSUMU HATTORI) 
The purpose of this paper is clinical analysis on cervical osteochondrosis. The subjects were 
200 cases with myelopathy and 60 cases with radiculopathy who have been treated surgically and 
36 cases with radiculopathy who have been treated conservatively. And follow-up study was 
conducted at the average 2.5 years after surgery in radiculopathy group and average 5.1 years 
in myelopathy group. 
Following results were obtained; 
I. Radiculopathy 
1) Pain and/or numbness were most frequent symptoms, and the pain was aggravated 
and/or radiated on movements of the cervical spine. Numbness and sensory disturbance were 
present mostly at the distal portion of the upper limb, especially at the radial side. SPURLING’s 
test or tension sign was positive in high rate. Other objective負ndingsand laboratory findings 
were generally slight. 
2) Symptoms and signs improved after treatment either surgically or conservatively, how-
ever, numbness of the upper limb and neck or shoulder pain remained in some cases, especially 
the numbenss tended to remain more frequently. 
3) The results were excellent in 67% and good in 28% after surgical treatment and excellent 
in 50% and good in 28% after conservative treatment, indicating that satisfactory results were 
obtained either surgically or conservatively. 
4) At the time of follow up the results were excellent in 80% and good in 14%. Excellent 
results were obtained more than at the time of discharge. 
I. Myelopathy 
Key words: Cervical osteochondrosis (Spondylosis), Radiculopathy, Myelopathy, Spinal cord, Clasification of 
myelopathy. 
索引語：！窃部脊椎骨軟骨症（頚椎症），神経恨症．脊髄症，脊髄，脊髄症の病型分類．
Present address: Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine, Ube, Yama-
guchi, 755, Japan. 
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1) In the upper limbs, segmental cord signs were significant. :¥umbness and motor dis-
turbance of the fingers were most frequent and the degree was severe in many cases. 
In the lower limbs, pyramidal tract signs were most frequently encountered. Gait distur 
bance was present in high rate. 
Abnormal findings of roentgenograms, myelograms‘cerebrospinal fluid and other exami-
nation were more frequent and mor巴severe,compared in cases with radiculopathy. 
2) l¥1yelopathy group was evaluated by HATTORI’s classification and the results indicated 
that myelopathy progressively developed from type I to type I to type il, and its improvement 
after surgery took the reverse course. Initial symptoms occurred mostly at the upper limbs, 
then progressed to the lower limbs. Clinical examinations also proved the results. 
On the basis of these clinical results it can be concluded that HATTORI’s classification ex-
pressed properly the localization, the grade and the way the damage spreaded in the cord. 
3) Severity of cord damage was related to the patient’s age, the type of classi負cation,num-
ber of the discs involved, narrowing of the spinal canal, myelographic findings, Queckenstedt’s 
test, bladder dysfunction and others. 
4) Factors determining the results after surgery were the patient's age, the duration from 
onset to surgery, type of classification, roentgenographic findings, urinary dysfunction and im 
provement of myelographic findings. 
5) Most suitable operative method should be selected to each case. 
6) Recurrence or aggravation after the time of discharge was observed in cases with severe 
cord damage preoperatively and with insu伍cientimprovement after surgery. 
7) In anterior body fusion it was most proper that the height of the intervertebral space 
after surgery was 1 2 mm longer than that of before surgery on the basis of consideration of 
changes of the adjacent levels. 
8) Results at the time of discharge were excellent in 41.5% and good in 40.5°~ ， and at the 
time of follow up excellent in 50.9% and good in 29.9%. Excellent results were obtained more 
at follow up, but the results of excellent and good were nearly same at both time. 
9) All of reoperated cases were the cases which anterior fusion was undertaken. The 
reasons were considered to be narrow spinal canal and aggravation or appearance of changes 





















































































































































j~ (200 cases) I (96 cases) 
200 cases 60 c江St'S
。 36 






























Table 2. Disturibution of age 
Male [ Female Total 
j 70 cases I 26 cases 96 cases 
29 y. I 5 cases I 3 cases 8 cases 
30-39 11 6 17 
40-49 
: ~~ 13 35 50-59 2 25 
60-69 8 2 10 
70 - 1 。 1 
一 一 一一一
Age Average 
Male 22、．『71¥'. 46.9y. 
Fam ale 23 -63 43.0 
Total 22 71 46.2 
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Table 3. Pr回 perativeduration from onset to 
admission of symptoms in cases with 
radiculopathy 
j Operative !Conservative , Total 
I treatment ! treatment ' 
I 60 cases 1 36 cases ! 96 c竺二
6 i 19 cases r 18 cases , 37 cases 
months i (32;1ぢ） : (50%) i (39jiぢ）
I 13 i 10 I 23 
7 12 (22 ) ! （お） ! (24 
5 14 
(14 ) I (15 
3 I 11 
( 8 ) ' (ll ) 
0 ' 5 
i ( 5 ) 
。 ！ 6 
I ( 6 J 
37 -60 5 ( 8 
6 
(10 ) 61 
Duration Average 
Operative treatment 1 m. 15 y. 23.4 m. 
Conservative treatment 1 m. 3 y. 8.9 m. 

















Pain 70 cases 73% 
22 23 Numbnes 
Motor disturbance 4 4 
Others 
Shoulder stiffness 8 
4 
8 
4 Weaknes of upper limb 
Table 5. Site of pain at initial in cases with 
radiculopathy 
Neck-shoulder pain 
Upper limb pain 
Case 
70 cases 
I 38 cases 54% 
21 30 






























Table 6. Site of numbness (initial symptoms) 
in radiculopathy 
I c~二22 
Forearm, Hand, and Fingers I 3 cases 
Fingers only I 19 















Table 7. Subjective symptoms at the time of 
admission in cases with radiculopath y 
Case 
96 cases 







Weakness of upper limb 
Stiffness of upper limb 
Hypersensation 
Stiffness of shoulder 
I 1 
11 11 
Mobility disturbance of fingers 16 17 




N eek-shoulder 68 cases 80？ぢ
Upper limb 30 35 
Occiput 6 7 
Faeぐ 3 4 












Table 9. Site of radiating pain on movement 
。fneck. 20 cases (7 4%) are present 
in the radial side of hand 
I Upper limb 
U~~~ra；！~b I Upper arm 
(28%) Forearm, Hand 
Fingers 
! Shoulder, Back 























Upper limb ] 7 cases 12勿
Forearm, Hand, and Fingers i 17 28 
Hand and Fingers ! 4 7 
Fingers i 32 53 
























Table 12. Objective signs at admissin in 
radiculopathy 
Case 
I h て一-Li~…1 王~n；~ion 162 cases 65% 
Sensorv disturbance 
Disturbance of fine 
movement of品ngers
Muscle atrophy 
Spurling test (positive) 
64 67 
16 17 
21 (among 92) 23 
70 73 
Tension時 n(po山 ve) I 59 61 
Biceps (hyp叫 tive) !' 40 42 
Triceps (hypoact附） I 35 36 
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I 62 cases 
｜山ses 29 
! 55 89 
I 30 48 


























Table 14. Radiating pain and aggravating pain 
on movement of cervical spine, (radiat-
ing pain in 45 cases (47%), and ag-
gravating pain in 27cases (28勿））
' Ra品川 IAggr叫 ing
! pam ; pam 
! 45 cases l 27 cases 
Flexion position [ 7 cases(l6%) f 6 cases(225初
Extension f 37 (82 ) f 24 (89 ) 
Lateral bending ) 9 (20 ) ) 11 (41 ) 
Rotation I 2 ( 4 ) I1 ( 4 ) 
Table 15. Site of sensory disturbance, 40cases 
(63%) among 64 cases are present 
in radial side of hand. 
Upper limb 
Upperarm only 
Forearm, Hand and Fmgers 

































Table 16. Frequency of muscle atrophy in 










! Cases with 
I muscle atrophy 
j 21 cases 2吻
I 8 cases 17労




X-ray五ndingsin cases with radiculopathy show disc narrowing 
in 89 cases (93.Sぢ）， posterior spur in 70 cases (73%) and insta-
bility of the a百ecteddiscs in 13 cases (14~らト
Case 
96 cases C,-• C•-s Cs-o , c, 1 
Disc narrowing 
89 cases (93Q6) 
2 discs 22 discs 70 discs 35 discs 
Posterior spur 
70 cases (73%) 
1 18 59 33 
Instability 
13 cases (14%) 
2 
少なく，又出現部位も異なり， C←けと13椎間で多く，
C，－•と Cs, lと同数で 2椎聞にみられる（Table17). 
脊椎管前後径は直読値でみると， C219. 0 mm, Ci 













C±J 9例，（十十）3例となる．そとで Howorth& Petrieや
森88）の判定より前屈位では陽性所見を呈する症例は12
例13%で，中間位でも陽性所見を呈するものは16例17
Table 18. Mean value of A-P diameter of the 
cervical spinal canal in radiculo-
pathy (measured in plain X-P) 
臼 Ic, [ C4 [ Cs I Cs I c,
18.95 mm I 16.ぉ I15.51 I 15.39 I 15.78 I Iι34 






Cz C3 c. Cs Ce C1 
13 2 。
Table 19. Positive dynamic Queckenstedt test 
Positive case 
Flexion posit10n 
96 cases 12 cases 13% 
Neutral 
96 cases 16 17 
Extension 

















Table 20 Distribution of total protein 
Case 
96 cases 
45 mg/dl 47 cases 49?0 
46 59 26 27 
60 99 19 20 
100 4 4 
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Root defect : 37 54 
Central defect ! 9 13 
8. 障害高位
障害高位は臨床所見.x線所見，ミエログラフィ一
所見等により決定したが， 96例中 Cト 6が76惟聞と最































Table 22. Operative methods in radiculopathy 
Anterior approach 51 cases 
Smith-Robinson’s method 25 
Cloward’s method 7 
Partial vertebrectomy and fusion 10 
Smith-Robinson and Cloward method 6 
Smith-Robinson and partial 




























Table 23. The evaluation of results of surgical 
treatment according to the points 
system created by Jpn. 
Orthop. Ass 
P干t零~~三！－~~詩語主志？担×1峨）
> 755ぢ excellent 
50 74 good 
20 -49 fair 。19 unchanged 
0> worsened 
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Table 24. Results after treatment 
I Excellent i Good Fair Unchanged Worsened 
Conservative therapy I 18 cases I 





Operative therapy I 40 cases I 
60四 ses [ （開）｜
17 cases : 1 case 2 cases 1 
(28%) i （務） I ( 3%) I 
。
Anterior approach i 34 cases I 
51 cases i (67%) 1 















I 17 cases !1 
I (6896) i 
7 I 
































































Table 25. Subjective symptoms before and after treatment 
Pain of neck-shoulder 
Radiating pain 
Pain of upper limb 
Numbness of upper limb 

























( 4 ) 






( 5 ) I 31 
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Table 26. The course of the results after the discharge 
Results at the 1 
内 I The course after the discharge dischare-e I 
Excellent 
40 cases 
no recurrence excellent 34 cases 
aggravated good 2 ) 
unchanged 2 ~ 6 
worsened 2 I 
Good 
17 
' improvement excellent 12 
no recurrence good 5 
Fair 
1 
improvement good 1 
Unchanged 
2 

































症例2山本例， 56才男性は Cs1の Cloward法の術後
上肢の症状は改善するも後頭部痛残存，大小後頭神経
切断術施行し術後良好，症例3井上例， 40才男性は












Table 27. The results at the time of follow-up 
in cases with surgical treatment 
i Operative cases 
I 60cases 
Excellent I 48 cases 80% 
Good I 8 14 
Cair ' O 0 
Unchanged J 2 3 
Worsened I 2 3 
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Table 28. Classi品cationof type for myelopathy 
Male Female 
Type 1 18 cases ( 9~ぢ） 9 cases 9 cases 
I 62 ( 31 > I 46 16 
血 120 ( 60 ) 88 32 





たI• I • il型の分類法を使っている．乙の分類法に
よれば I型18例9%, 日型62例31%, 田型120例60%
となり，男女比でみると I型を除き， E型， E型では
それぞれ男性が2.88倍， 2.75倍となり男性に多い．

















































an average of 52 years. 
Table 29. Distribution of age 
In this series of 200 cases, ages range from 28 to 75 years, with 
Type I ! Type I 






1 case ( 6%J I o 
( 6 ) I 9 cases 
(22 JI 16 
(44 JI 26 
(16 JI 11 
( 6 ) I O 
????
70 -
Tvpc国 I Total 
lル ises I 200 cases 
1 case ( 1%) [ 2 cases （吻）
(14 ) I 27 (14 ) 
(25 ) I 50 (25 ) 
(32 l I 73 
(22 ) I 40 
( 6 ) I8 
(15箔lI 17
(26 ) I 30 
(41 ) I 39 
(18 ) I 26 
(36 ) 
(20 ) 
















10 cases (56第） I 17 cases (27勾） ! 27 cases 
7 (39 ) I 6 (10 ) I 13 
I 3 (17 l I 5 ( s l I 4 
I o i 6 (10 ) 110 
! i o (56 ) I 33 (53 ) I 78 
! 9 (50 l ! 29 (47 ) / s7 





九Iotnrd凶urbance ~ 2 
upper limb ! 1 
lower limb I 1 
(11 ) 7 
( 5.5) 3 
( 5.5) 4 
(11 ) 17 
( 5 ) 9 
( 6 ) 8 
Weakness 1 1 
upper limb i 1 



























Others I 3 
(23~ぢ）I 54 
(11 ) I 26 
< 3 ) Ii2 
( 9 ) I 16 
(65 ) j 121 
(48 ) ; 95 
(16 ) 24 
( 1 ) ' 2 
(14 ) : 26 
< s ) I 13 
( 6 ) I 13 
(13 ) 28 (14 
(10 ) 18 ( 9 
( 3 ) I 10 ( 5 
(12 ) I 28 (14 
(27 %) 
(13 ) 
( 6 ) 






( 6.5 ) 












障害のないもの，ぐ君事は運動障害がなくしびれ感を主 病型別にみると， I 裂では上肢においてE群が16肢
体とするもの， D群はしび、れ感がなく運動障害を主体 45？ぢともっとも多く，なかでも Ea群が13肢36%とな
とするもの，およびE群はしびれ感と運動障害が出現 るのに対し，下肢では自覚症状がないA群が33肢91.96
したものに区分し，さらにE群を Ea群しびれ感が先 であり大部分がこの群となる．しかしながら，頭推後
行するもの， Eb群しびれ感と運動障害が同時に出現 屈時IL下肢に自覚症状をみるものがB群， C群および
するもの， Ee群運動障害が先行するものに分けると Eb群に各1肢ずつみられる．又日型では上肢でl型
Table 31のごとく， E群については上肢263肢66.%と 同様E群が66肢53%ともっとも多く．なかでも Ea群
なりもっとも多く，なかでも Ea群が200肢をしめて が53肢43%と多くしめており，下肢ではA群50肢40%
いでかなり高度となる．一方下肢では159肢40jぢと上 と多いが， D群も33肢27;iちとみられる．一方E型でも
肢に比べ頻度は低下しており， 特IC上肢にくらべ Ea 上肢で I• IT型問機E群181肢75%と多く，なかでも
群が84肢21%と少なく Ee群の頻度が軽度高い． 又D Ea群が134肢56%と多くをしめる．しかし， A群は14
群は上肢では26肢7；；ちであるのに対し，下肢で107肢 肢6.%と非常に少ない．一方下肢ではE群が134肢56
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Table 31. Clinical course of symptoms in each type of myelopathy 
Type I ! Type I ! Type ID I T玩瓦
I !"""' I＿ム－1~0~ I」~U附 r I lower  upper I lower upper i low巴r  upper j lower 
limb ! limb I limb I limb limb I limb I limb , limb 
36 limbs I 36 limbs I 124 Jim bs I 124 Jim bs 240 limbs i 240 Jim bs I 400 limbs I 400 Jim bs 
Group ! 8 limbs I 33 limbs [ 19 limbs j 別 mbsI 141im凶 i則 m帥bsI 4llim bs I 99 lim 
） A I (22%) I (91勿） I (15勿） I (405ぢ） I ( 6；ぢ） i (75ぢ） I (10%) i （お労
I 1 I 1 I 6 I 11 I 7 I 3 I 14 I 15 
I (3)1 (3)1 (5)1 (9)1 (3)1 (l)I (3)j (4) 
c I 8 I 1 I 24 I 6 i 24 I 13 I 56 i 20 
(22 ) I ( 3 ) I (20 ) I ( 5 ) (10 ) I ( 5 ) I (14 ) ( 5 ) 
D I 3 I 0 I 9 I 33 I 14 I 74 I 26 I 107 ( s ) ( 7 ) I (27 ) I ( 6 ) I (31 ) ( 7 ） ρ6 ) 
a I 13 I 0 I 53 I 18 I 134 I 66 I 200 I 84 
(36 l I I ( 43 l I (15 l I (55 l I (28 ) I (50 l I (21 l 
I 2 I ! 9 I 2 I 28 I 36 I 39 I 39 E b I I I I I I I I i ( 6 l I ( 3 l I ( 7 ) I ( 1 lI (12 l I (15 l I (10 l I (10 l 
I 1 I 0 I 4 I 4 I 19 I 32 I 24 I 36 
c I ( 3 lI I ( 3 l! ( 3 l I < 8 l ! (13 l I ( 6 l I ( 9 l 
Group A: indicates no symptoms, Group B: mild symptoms without apparent numbness 
and motor disturbance, Group C: mainly numbness without apparent motor disturbance, 
Group D: mainJy motor disturbance without apparent numbness, Group E: apparent num-
bness and motor disturbance, Group Ea: numbness initially, Group Eb: numbness and motor 























Table 32- Transition of Jocation of symptoms 
in each type of myelopathy 
Type 1 Type且 TypeI 
18 cases 62 cases 120 ca出話




! l 6 I 73 Lower limb (60 ) 





Lower limb I 10 28 
Upper limb (16 ) ! (24 
Lower limb 
1 1 
! ( 2 ) i 〔1 ) 
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Table 33. Transition of location of symptoms in total cases of myelopath、
Onset Process 
Upper limb 
！｜ノUpperlimb 39 caces 19.5% 
[ 138 cases 6996くl
I !"-,.Lower limb 99 49.5 




Upper limb , 
1 ! 22 11 






















l年以上2年以内4例22%, 2 年以上 5例28~ぢとなり，
¥',.Lower limb 2 
日型では 1 年以内29例46~弘 1年以上2年以内16例26





















Table 34. Duration from the time of onset of numbness to that 
of motor disturbance in cases who had numbness pri・
marily, then motor disturbance secondarily 
一一一L＿！！竺~－！竺竺~ _Type ~－－l ＿竺L
[ 15 limbs I 62 limbs : 162 limbs I 239 limbs 
Upper limb I i I 
I 3.5 mons. I 3.7 mons. i 4.2 mons. I 3.9 mon s.
I 1 20 102 i 123 
Lowマrlimb ! I 
! o • 2.0 i.6 I i. 1 
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Table 35. Preoperative duration of symptoms from the time of onset 
Ilpe I J{pe I j l~bpc:s皿es Total cases cases 200 cases 
6 mons. i 3 cases (17勿） 19 cases (31%) 47 cases (39%) 69 cases (34第）
7 -12 6 (33 ) 10 (16 ) 24 (20 40 (20 ) 
13 18 。 10 (16 13 (11 23 (12 ) 
19 24 4 (22 ) I 6 (10 2 12 ( 6 ) 
25 30 。 6 (10 7 ( 6 13 ( 7 ) 
31 36 ( 6 ) 0 6 ( 5 7 ( 3 ) 







Table 36a. Subjective symptoms of myelopathy at the time of admission 
I Type I I Type I I Type m i To凶
I 18 cases i 62 cases I 120 cases i 200 cases 
Pain ! ¥ I 
upper limb I 5 cases (28%) I 18cases (297ぢ）I 21cases (18劣）I 44cases (227ぢ）
lower Jim b I 1 ( 6 ) I3 ( 5 ) i9 ( 8 ) I13 ( 7 ) 
neck・shoulder I 8 (44 ) I 20 (32 ) ! 15 (13 ) I 43 (22 ) 
others [ 2 (11 ) I 8 (13 ) j 14 (12 ) i 24 (12 ) 
Numbness I I I 
upper limb , 16 (89 ) I 50 (81 ) 112 (93 ) '178 
lower limb I 1 ( 6 ) I17 (27 ) I 86 (72 ) 104 
trunk i 0 I 3 ( 5 ) j 23 (19 ) Iお




upper limb ! 13 (72 ) I 46 (74 ) jllO (92 ) !169 (85 ) 
lower limb I 1 ( 6 ) I 35 (57 ) jllO (92 ) 146 (73 ) 
Dii:u~~~ 忌~；；一刈 0 つ けよ25 吐？？
Weaknes I [ 
upper limb ~ 4 (22 ) j 17 l27 ) I 20 (17 ) I 41 (21 ) 
lower limb i O [ 21 (34 ) ; 39 (33 ) I 60 (30 ) 
Stiffness 1 ! I i 
upper limb ' 7 (39 ) I 10 (16 ) I 25 (21 ) I 42
lower lir 
Others J I i ! 
(21 
(11 
upper limb I 3 (17 ) I 4 ( 6 ) I7 ( 6 ) I14 ( 7 ) 
lower limb I O I 7 (11 ) • 16 (13 ) I 23 (12 ) 
trunk I O J 3 ( 5 ) ' 10 ( 8 ) I13 ( 7 ) 
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Table 36b. Site of numbness at the time of admission 
f Type I ! Type I ？とw Total 
((Upper limb)) 16 cases 50 cases 山 ses I 1い s
Upper limb 0 ' 5 c師 es (1096) i 21 cases (19%) / 26 cases (15%) 
Forearm, Hand and Fingers 
Hand, Fingers 
3 cases (19%) , 11 (22 ) I 21 (19 ) I 35 (20 ) 
4 (25 > I 23 ( 46 > I 39 (34 > I 66 (36 J 
Fingers only 9 (56 > I 11 (22 J I 31 (2s > I 51 (29 > 
((L日的）） : 1 c蹴！山田 I 84 cases I 川町S
Lower limb / 0 I 6 cases (3務） / 49 cases (5妨） 1 55 cases (53%) 
Leg, Foot and Toes I 0 I 3 (18 ) / 20 (23 ) I 23 (22 ) 
Foot, toes / 0 I 6 向） I 9 (1 o > I 15 (14 ) 















































おpe日 1 Type I i To凶
;,u cases 112 cases i 178 cases 
8 cases (50%) 28 cases (56.%) i 73 cases （白筋） : 109 ca判明）
8 (50 ) . 33 (66 ) I 80 (71 ) I 121 (68 ) 
10 (63 ) 39 (78 ) ! 101 (90 ) 150 (84 ) 
14 (88 ) 50 (100 ) / 106 (95 ) : 170 (96 ) 

































Frequency of various signs in cases with myelopathy 
I Type il I Total 
i 120 cases , 200 cases 
(79%) I 99 cases (83%) i 161 cases (81%) 
(79 ) I 99 ( 83 J I 154 (77 J 




(72%) I 49 cases 

















































































( 5 ) 




















Muscle atrophy (upper limb) 
Disturbance of五nefinger movement 
Gait disturbance 
Sensory disturbance (touch) 
upper limb 
lower limb 














Patella clonus positive 







Table 38. Disturbance of五ngermovements and grasping power 
Type I J Type I 1 Type囚 f Total 
I 18 cases i 62 c蹴 s I 120 cases i 200 cases D~urふλ而ぷ！竺s~~~~s亙~~~~s~両日·7796)-
白 t凶 anceof extension I 4 (33 ) / 9 (21 ) I 24 (24 ) 37 (24 ) 
disturbance of extension and flexionl 8 (67 ) I 34 (79 ) ! 75σ6 ) 117 (76 ) 
Other motor disturbance : 0 I 5 cases ( 8 ) I 9 cases ( 8 ) i …~s-(7) 
shoulder joint ' 0 1 3 (60 ) / 3 (33 ) 6 (43 ) 
elbow joint 0 1 3 (60 ) / 6 (67 ) ' 9 (64 ) 
W凶 joint 0 3 (60 ) I 8 (89 ) i 11 (79 ) 
W問 i《ness付 aspir】
bilateral i 2 (22 ) I 17 (39 ) I 44 (51 ) I 63 (45 ) 
unilateral 1 7 (78 ) I 27 (61 ) I 42 (49 ) I 76 (55 ) 





















































































































































































































Table 40. Site of sensory disturbance (touch) in凸ngers
I Type I Type I Type m i Total 
18 cases 62 ca配 s ' 120 cases I 200 cases 
j 14 cases (78%) I 46 casesσ4勿） 1112 cases （幻第） j 172 cases (86%) 
Thumb j 5 一一一（36）！一 (67 )174 
Index日nger I 6 (43 ) . 31 (67 ) I 79 (71 ) I 116 (67 ) 
Middle日ngerI 9 (64 ) I 36 (78 ) I 98 (88 ) I 143 (83 ) 
Ring finger I 12 (86 ) I 45 (98 ) I 110 (98 ) I 167 (97 ) 





9ちが陽性であり，一方 patellaclonus 12例19%,ankle 
clonus 20例32%,Babinsl口徴侯16例26%1ζ陽性をみ


































Disturbance on one leg standing 
impossible 
unstable 
















I 35 cases (56%) I~竺竺山知： 145 c竺竺竺）
Io i 8 (7 JI s (5) 
i 23 (66 ) 1 82 (75 ) t 105 (72 ) 
J 10 (29 ) I 18 (16 ) i 28 仰）
I 2 (6 ); 2 <2 ll 4 ~三J
j_ 31 cases (50%) I 102 c竺竺勾l_1_3~a竺タ竺－
110 (32 l I so三；I 6~－ (45 l 
21 (68 l I 52 I 1 (55 
（？？！竺竺d竺f竺川） : 136 c回吋8~）－
. o I 15 (47 l I 7o (67 l I s5 (63 l 
o I 11 (53 ) I 34 (33 l I 51 (37 ) 
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Table 42a. Mean value of diameter of the cervical spinal canal 
(measured in plain X-P) 
1 (' 2 1 ( 3 I C, I Cs ~ C. 1 C1 
Type I i 18.64 I 15.94 15.18 ' 15.06 15.22 ; 15絹
18 cases i mm i mm mm mm mm mm 
Type TI I 18.20 J 15.63 14.57 14.61 15.05 ' 15.62 
49 cases I I 
Type I j 17.91 [ 15.28 I 
101 cases , I 
よ les I 18.07 I 15.46 I 
38例となる．一方下肢では120例全例に痛覚障害をみ 係を有する．又当教室では Csのレベルで実測値13
とめ，又触覚障害も118例98%と高率に出現をみとめ， mm以下（換算値 1.2mm以下となる）を develop-
大腿以下が46例ともっとも多く， H型より障害域が拡 mental canal stenosisとしており，その結果168例中
大している（Table39）・上肢の反射については二頭筋 恒例56~ぢが developmental canal stenosisとなる．病
の冗進71例59~ぢ，低下19例16%で，その他は正常であり， 型別lとその頻度をみると I型では6例33%, Il型では
三頭甥は元進78例65%，低下10例 8%で，その他は正常 25例51%, I型では63例62%となる（Table42b). 
であり，一方膝蓋健反射は冗進115例96箔で高率にみら 後方骨J練については骨練の程度を lmm未満のもの
れるが，その他に少ないが低下2例，正常3例をみる． を士， lmm以上 2mm末満を十， 2mm以上3mm
アキレス腿反射については元進96例80必の他IC，低下 未満を＋＋， 3mm以上をttとすると，±の症例も含め
9例，正常15例をみる．又 Hoffmannは95例79%1こ陽 168例中147例88勿であり， なかでも C2-3で3椎間，
性をみとめ， patelladon us 52例43劣， ankleclonus 65 C3_4で29椎問， c，＿，で43椎間， Cト 6で116椎間， c,7 
例54必， Babinski徴候64例53%1C陽性を得る．その他 で59椎聞となり，後方骨線出現部位は Cs-sがもっと
に Romberg47例39形，勝脱障害28例23%，直腸障害 も多く，次いでc,, c, 5の順になる（Table43a）・さ
25例217ぢで，小脳性失調2例 2%となる（Table37）・ らに Table43cの如く高度の変化はCs.,c, 1乙多い．
11. 入院時検査所見 又病型別に出現頻度をみると， I型では18例中16例89




化合併例を除外した168例を対象に検討した． Table 43cの如くで，後方骨赫同様 Cs-o,Cs 1に高度
脊椎管前後径は各椎体後縁中央部より椎弓までの最 な変化をみとめる．椎間板狭小出現頻度は168例中140
短距離で計測したもので，計測値（フィJレム実測値）の 例83労で， C2-3で 1椎間， c3，で25椎間， c，＿，で46椎
平均はじで 18.07mm,Cd5.46mm, （、， 14.44mm, 
Csl4.42mm, C.14.87mm, Cd5.33mmとなり， Cs
のレベ・ルで最も狭く，以下C,,C,, C1, C3, C2の順と
なる． これを病型別にみると， Table42aのごとくな
り， C1のI型と日型において途うが，他の部位では全
て I型， HJ型， E型の）｜聞に脊推管前後径は狭小となっ












' 6 cases 33% 




Table 43a. X-ray五ndingsof the αrvical spine in myelopathy group 
(The number of discs are total discs with spondylotic changes) 
_ _l_ C2~3 _ :_ C,, －~－ （ー斗 Cs :_J _ ~＇＿：－~ 
Post世間：r I 3d…29…43 discs i 116 d判 59discs 
D町 narrowingI 1 j 25 j 46 1113 
140 cases I I I 
Instabilitv I I I 
Y I o I 20 I 39 I 24 67 cases I I I 
56 
I 2 
Table 43b. X-ray五ndingsof the cervical spine in each type of myelopathy 
[ Type I I Type 日 I Type Il ' Total 
! 18 ca田s(1005'ぢ） i 49 cases (1005ぢ） 1101 cases (1005'ぢ） 168 cases (lOOS ら） 
P伯 tri
Disc narrowing ! 17 (94 ) I 46 (94 ) I 7 (76 ) 1140 (83 ) 
Instability I 9 (50 ) j 18 (37 ) I 40 (40 ) I 67 (40 ) 
間， Cs-6で113椎間， C,-1で56椎間となり，後方骨線同 日型で49例中18例37%. Il型で101例中40例40%とな
様Cs，にもっとも多く，次いで Cト 1,C,-sのJI頁とな り，頻度も後方骨株や椎間板狭小にくらべて少なくな
る（Table43a）.又病型別に出現頻度をみると， I型で っている（Table43b). 
18例中17例94%, H型で49例中46例94%, E型で101 ここで著者は類椎症性変化を井上61Jの基準を参考と
例中7例765'ちとなり， I型・ H型i亡くらべE型は出現 して，総合的に判定し3群に分類した. I群は頬椎症
頻度が少ない（Table43b). 性変化が極めて少ないもの， E群は頚椎症性変化が軽
異常可動性については 2mm以上を病的とみなすと 度のものから高度でl椎聞に限られるもの， E群は頚
C2→では認められず， C3寸で20椎間， C←sで39椎間， 椎症性変化が軽度のものから高度で多椎聞におよぶも
Cs-6で24椎間， c,7で2椎聞となり，後方骨練や椎閣 のとした（Fig.1）.更に Csの椎体の高さで脊推管前
板狭小と異なって C,-sにもっとも多くみられ， Cs, 後径が 13mm以下のものを stenosisとして，それぞ
とc3，がほぼ同程度となり， c,7では非常に少ない れ Is群， Hs群， Ils群とした．その結果， stenosis































































Table 44. X-ray findings of the cervical spine, correlation between various 




Type I ! Type ] I Type il 1! To凶
12 cases [ 24 cases [ 38 cases 1: 7 4 cases 
1 case ( 8%) ! 0 j 0 :. 1 case ( l~ぢ）
5 (42 )j 4cases(l79o) 4cases(ll%)!il3 (18) 
6 cso > I 20 (83 ) I 34 (89 ) Ii 60 (81 ) 
Type I I Type IT Type il Total 
6 cases 25 cases 63 cases 94 cases 
Group 15 0 1四日 (45ぢ） 1 case ( 2~ぢ） 2 cases ( 2%) 
] s 4 cases (679o) 6 (24 ) 10 (15 ) 20 (21 ) 
ms I 2 (33 ) [ 18 c12 ) I s2 (83 > I! 12 c11 ) 
group I : spondylotic changes present exceedingly litle, group ] : spondylotic 
changes present at single disc, group m: spondylotic changes present at mu]-
tiple disc. Each of the cases of developmental canal stenosis is expressed such 















く， ms群が52例83%と多く なる（Table44). 
2) ミエログラフィー所見 (Table 45) 
A (Yamamoto) B (Aitani）ぐ（Konoma)
Fig. 1. Classification of degree of spondylotic changes 
Group I (A) shows litle spondylotic findings, group 日（B)has spondylotic 
品ndingsin single level and group ID (C) shows various changes in multiple 
levels. 
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Table 45. Myelographic findings, correlation between the findings and 
the type of myelopathy 
Type I 1 Type Il i Type il [ Total 
18 cases 58 cases I 104 cases ' 180 cases 
Complete block 。 2 cases 
Incomplete block 12 cases ( 7第） 39 
Central defect 5 (28 ) 15 
Lateral defect I 1 ( 5 ) 2 
Defect of the root porch 0 。
( 4%) j 10 cases (10%) I 12 cas刷物
(67 ) I 78 (74 ) I 129 (72 ) 
(26 l i 16 (16 l I 36 (19 l 
(3)1o I 3 (2) 




























































































































4 7 cases (2696) 
60 (33 
41 86 (82 140 (78 
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Table 47. Protein in cerebrospinal fluid 
Type I Type I I Type I I Total 
I 18 cases I 5 7 cases j 57 cases i 180 cases 
45 mg/dl I 8 cases (4物） I 8 cases （明） j 15 cases (14%) j 31 cases （吻）
46 -59 : 4 (22 l i 23 ( 40 l I 23 (22 J I 50 (28 l 
60 99 I 6 (34 ) I 15 (26 ) I 46 (44 ) I 67 (37 ) 
100 i 0 I 11 (20 ) I 21 (20 ) 32 (18 ) 
In cases with type I of myelopathy, protein is 30 87 mg/di (average 51.6 mg/dl), 
in type I 34 309 mg/dlσ9.1 mg/dl) in type皿 20256 mg/dl (74.8 mg/dl) and 
in total cases average prot目nis 73.9 mg/di. 
Type I group has less protein than other groups. 
日型とE型lζ大差はないが， I型は低い（Table47）ー


















2) 羅恵、期間 (Table 50) 
羅患期間との関係をみる時，期間を2年以内， 4年
Table 48. Cases are divided into three groups 













F~r point scoャ， asystem created by Jpn. Or山 p


















Table 49. Severity of myelopathy in age 
distribution 
Severe Moderate Mild 
group group ' group 
29 y. 。 。 2 cases 
2 cases ' (100%) 
30 39 
27 cases 
3 cases I 12 I 
(11%) I (44 ) I (4 ) 
! 1協； I2~46 ) I-1も2) 40 49 50 cases 
50 59 i 20 cases I 30 1 23 
73 cases i (27；：ぢ） ; (41 ) I （幻）
I 15 cases I 15 I 10 
(38%J I (38 J I (25 J 
60 69 
40 cases 
I ~坊／ ~13 ) / ~25 ) 70 8 cases 
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Table 50. Severity of myelopathy in various 




I Severe i Moderate I Mild 
group j group I group 
I 36 cases I 59 I 50 
! (25%J I (41 J I (34 
2 -4 8 cases’11 i 8 
(30第＞ 1 (40 ）仰）27 cases 
4 





















Table 51. Severity of myelopathy in each type 
。fmyelopathy according to Hattori's 
classification 
I Severe i Moderate I Mild 
_ . L_g~~ l.竺土－W竺~－
T pe I I 0 I 0 I 18 cases 
1 cases I 、 I(1005ぢ）
Type Il ! 3 cases 23 日；－－－－
b2 cas白 I < 5%J (37 J I css J 
Type li I 51 cases 1 58 i 11 
120 c竺二！ (43%) I (48 ) I ( 9 ) 
Table 52. Severity of myelopathy in various 
number of discs affected 
Severe :¥lodrrate I :¥Iild 
type type I type 
1 disc : 9 cases ! 15 I 22 
46 cases I (20%) I (33 ) I (47 ) 
2 I 15 cases ! 29 J 28 
72 cases I (215ぢJI ( 40 J I (39 > 
3 I 6 cases ! 10 I 6 
22 cases I (27%) I ( 45 ) I (27 ) 
Above 4 ! 24 cases I 27 I 9 






はC217.49mm, C, 15. 05mm, C, 13. 90mm, C, 14. 09 
mm, c.14.58mm, C114.97mmとなり，中等症例62
例では C218. 29 mm, C, 15. 50 mm, C, 14. 38 mm, Cs 
14.36mm, C,14.75mm, C115.09mm，又軽症例59例
では C,18.41mm, C,15.80mm, C,15.05mm, Cs 




























C2 C3 C4 Cs Cs C7 
Fi邑.2. Relation between mean value of A P diameter of the cervical spinal 
canal with the severity of neurological de凸cit(measured in plain X-P) 
Table 53. Freqency of spinal canal stenosis in 








47 cases I 33 cases 70% 
62 37 60 
59 24 41 
(Cases in which A-P diameter of the canal is 
less than 13πii日imetersare defined as spinal 








Table 54. Severity of myelopathy in various 
degree of spondylotic五ndingsof 
X-ray of the cervical spine 
:¥Ivぞl円pathy : 
Severe I Moderate :¥Iild 








。 1 case 
J c10%i 
6 cases 7 
(46勿） (54 ) 
Group il ; 14 cases ' 19 27 
















Table 55. Severity of myelopathy in various 
myelographic findings 
: Severe I Moderate I Mild 
一一 I ~竺P_ J~竺~ I ＿ 竺~－
Complete block : 7 cases 1 4 : 1 
12 cases I (58%) _; (34 ) i竺よ
Incomplete block' 42 cases ' 51 : 36 







4 cases 1 15 ' 17 
(115初 ： (42 ) (47 ) 




Table 56. Severity of myelopathy in various 
degree of total protein of the cere-
brospinal fluid 
Severe Moderate I :¥I ild 
group group I group 
45 mg/di ・ 5 cases 12 : 14 
31 cases (16%) i (39 ) I (45 ) 
46 59 I 14 cases I 17 , 19 
50 cases i (28%) I (34 ) I (38 
60 -99 ! 15 cases I 32 20 
67 cases ' (22%) : (48 ) (30 
100 - 14 cases 12 6 

























Severity of myelopathy in positive 
Queckenstedt test at the extension 
position of the cervical spine 
; Sevモre i Moderate 1 Mild 
i group I group I group 
• 48 cases I 73 cases I 59 cases 
45 cases I 58 cases 1 35 cases 
(94~ぢ） ｜ σ9%) I 1595引
Table 58. Frequency of urinary disturbance m 
the point score created for cervical 
myelopathy by Jpn. Orthop. As. 
Crinary Case disturbance 
135 cases j 34 cases （吻）
12 points 24 cases 3 cases 13% 
11 37 3 8 
10 20 4 20 
9 19 4 21 
8 12 4 33 
7 8 4 50 
6 6 3 50 
5 5 5 100 
4 1 1 100 
3 1 1 100 
2 1 100 









例40%，下肢優位型 I 例20；ぢ， Cs－•では上肢型 8例26
5ぢ，上肢優位型10例32%.上 ・下肢型5例165ぢ，下肢

















6 cases (1 OO_°v) 
？吋Vぞre :¥loderate 
group group 




30じasピs! 71 65 
(18ら＼I (43 ) (39 ) 
18 cases 1 10 I 0 
(645ぢ） [ (36 l I 
6じはses i 0 I 0 
(1005ぢ） I 
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Table 60. Comparion of the localisation of symptoms in cases with single disc lesion 
Loe ah sat10n、＼、
（ ‘ハ




of幻・mptom只＇・ 4 cases ' 5 cases 
6 cases 
Onl、， in 0 2 cases 8 cases 。
upper limbs (40，＜；ぢ） (26%) 
Dominant in [ 2 cases 
upper limbs [ (50%) 
2 : 10 2 cases 
( 40 ) (32 ) i (33 ) 
Upper= i 2 
lower limbs I (50 
。 5 1 
(16 ) ; (17 ) 
Dominant in I 0 i 1 8 2 
lower limbs I 
Onl、in ！。
lower limbs I 



























（＼＿，は全例にみとめ， c,_,80%, Cs-• 62 %であり，
c，＿，では17%と少なくなる．知覚障害については仁川
て7；，劣， c，＿ て800,_),cト 6で77劣と多いが， c.1では
(20 (26 ) ' (33 

































Table 61. Clinical features in cases with single disc lesion 
c,_, I C-s i Cs , 
4 cases I 5 cases i 31 cases 
(755ぢ） I 2 cases (40%) I 10 c日 es (32第） 1 ca田（17%)
(25 l I o I s c26 l o 
(75 l I 4 cso l I 12 (39 > .己
(25 l I 1 c20 l I 5 (16 l ' o 
! 1 ca目仰%） I 2 cases （物） I 21cases (68%) 4 cases慨）
I o I 1 (50 l I 5 (24 l I o 
I 1 c100 l I 1 (50 l I 3 (14 l I o 
I 1 (100 ) i 1 (50 ) I 3 (14 ) I 0 
o I 2 c100 l I 16 (76 l I 4 c10 0 
0 I 1 (50 ) I 17 (81 ) I 3 （万
o I 2 c100 l I 9 (43 l I 4 c10 0 
3 c (75箔） I 5 case 
4c 仰0箔） I 4 cases 仰%） 119…慨） I 1 cases 明）
竺竺~ (7~96) _4竺竺~o竺］竺竺（町三一（5吻）
i (33 J i (25 l I o I o 
o I o I 6 (25 l I o 
1 (33 l I 3 (75 l I 14 (58 l I 2
1 (33 l I o I 4 c11 l I 1
11 (33 i 1 o 
o I i 





































Radial side only 
Ulnal side only 
Grove type 




























Table 62. Operative methods and the cases 
Anterior approach 
Smith-Robinson 
Cloward I 32 
Sm出－Robinsonand Cloward I 43 
Smith-Robinson and partial I 1 
vertebrectomy and fusion 
Partial 
vertebrectomy and fusion ' 32 




































Table 63. Transition of type of myelopathy 
after operation 
Before After operation 
operation 
Type皿 ／マ type皿 35 cases 29% 
／ ’ 日 66 55 
120 cases 11 9 
＼ normal 8 7 
Type I / type I 44 71 
62 cases → 10 16 
', normal 8 13 
Type I ／‘ type I 10 56 













度は0点群0勾， I点群185ぢ， 2点群56%, 3点群73%
となる．又術前lζ比べ改善したものは149例85%でO
点、群1005弘 1点、97%, 2点群92%, 3点群73劣となる
Table 64. Function of the upper limb in comparision of pre-and 
post-operative score 
Function of I I ハ
upper limb ! ' v 
i postop. 
1 3 4 2 
preop. 。 3 cases , 24 cases , 52 cases i 121 cases 
。 4 cases 。 2 2 。 。
1 33 。 1 16 I 10 
2 64 。 。 5 
3 74 。 。 1 ' 19 
4 日5 。 。 。 。
0: impossible to take meals unaided, with either chopsticks or spoon 
1・possibleto take meals with spoon, but not with chopsticks 
2: though inconvenient, it is possible to take meals with chopstid日




全症例改善し， l点6例， 2点l例， 3点 1例となり， 下肢と異なり44{¥1］にみられるのみで， O点群9例は7
1点群22例は18例82%改善し， 2点12例， 3点4例お 例78%改善し， 1点 l例，正常6例となり，不変は2
よび正常2例で，不変は4例となる. 2点群64例は53 例である. 1点群35例は29例83$ぢ改善し正常となり，
例83劣改善し， 3点21例，正常32例で，不変は11例と 不変は6例である．したがって正常となったものはお
なる．又3点群53例は34例64必正常となり，不変19例 例805ぢで， O点、群67%,1点群835ぢとなり， 又改善し
である．したがって障害を有する147例中正常となっ たものは36例825ぢで， O点群785ぢ， I点群835ちとなる
たものが68例46勿で，各群で正常となる頻度は 0点群 (Table 66）.従って知覚障害においても，運動障害と
05弘 1点群9必． 2点群50%, 3点群645ちとなる． ほぼ同様に術前高度障害群ほど改善率は高いが，正常
又術前lζ比べ改善したものは113例77%でO点群1005弘 となる頻度は軽症群lζ多い傾向にあるととが分かる．
1点群825ち， 2点群83%,3点群64%となる（Table65）・ ！跨脱機能lζ障害のある症例は少なく200例の中で34例
以上のごとく運動機能は上肢および下肢共に術前にく のみであるが， O点、群2例は全例改善して＇ 2点l例．




では障害例が193例みられ，術前0点群96例は89例93 群965ぢとなり， 改善したものは32例945ぢで 0点群100




であり’改善したものlま142例745ぢで0点、群935ぢ，1点 法叩に準じ司755ぢ以上を優’ 50～74%を良， 20～495ぢ






Table 65. Function of the lower limb in comparison of pre-and 
post-operal!ve score 
Function of I I I I I 0 I 1 己 3 4 lower limb I I 
一一一一一一lpostop. い一一一i一一
preop・ 10 I 10cases 24 cases 46 cases 120 cas凶
0 I 8 cases ! 0 I 6 , 1 1 0 
1 I 22 i 0 I 4 I 12 i 4 I 2 
2 ' 64 I 0 ! 0 I 11 I 21 I 32 
3 i 53 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 19 I 34 
4 I 53 i 0 ! 0 I 0 i 1 I 52 
0: impossible to ¥.valk 
1: even on自atground stick or support is necessary 
2: stick or support is not necessary on flat grond but necessar" on stairs 




Table 66. Function of sensation in comparison of pre-and 
post-operative score 
Sensation 
upper limb 一一一一 postop. 
preop. 
。 1 2 
7 cases 1 107 cases ; 86 cases 
。 96 cases 7 ! 63 26 
97 。 44 53 





。 1 2 






1) 擢患年令 (Table 69) 又優＋良の占める割合は20才～59才までは差はないが
頚椎症は退行性変化に基つく疾患であり， 40～60代 60才以上の高年令では低下する．従って60才以上の症
で8割以上を占めているが．年令よりみた改善状況は 例では予後が59才以下の症例に比べ悪いという結果を
Table 67. Function of urinary bladder in comparison of 











。 l 0 27 ' 166 
。： retentionof urine 
1: intense dificulty of m icturi tion 
2: slight di伍cultymicturition 




Table 68. Results of surgical treatment 
(at the time of discharge) 
Case 
200 cases 
Excellent I 83四 ses 41.5% 
Good i 81 40.5 
Fair 29 14.5 
Unchanged ! 7 3.5 
Worsened i 0 0 
治療を行えば良い成績が得られる．










2) 擢患期間 (Table 70) 4) 脊髄障害度 (Table 72) 
擢患期間と術後成績の関係をみると，催患期聞を3















Table 69. Results in age groups 
! Excellent I Good I Fair ＇仁 nchar
20 -39 y. I 15 cases ! 10 j 2 I 2 I 0 
29 cas~s j (52%) j (34 ) j ( 7 ) I ( 7 ) j 
40 59 ] 54 cases ] 51 ' 14 I 4 i 0 
m 四ses I (44%) I (42 ) I (11 ) I ( 3 ) I 
60 - I 14 cases ! 20 j 13 I 1 I 0 
48 cases I (29%) ] (42 ) I (27 ) I ( 2 ) J 
Table 70. Results in durations from oneset to admission 
j Excellent j Good i Fair j Unch叫叫 ・worsened
3 m. I 16 cases I 10 i 1 i 0 I 0 
27 cases ' (59箔） ; (37 l I < 4 l I i 
4 - 6 I 20 cases I 18 I 3 [ 1 I 0 
42 cases I (48%) ! (43 ) j ( 7 ) I ( 2 ) ! 
7 -12 I 20 cases I 13 I 6 0 0 
39 cases I (51%) i (33 ) I (16 ) 
13 -24 I 12 cases 16 7 ! 2 1 0 
37 cases I (32第） , (43 J , (19 J ( 6 ) I 
25 36 I 7 cases 7 3 2 I 0 
19 cases ' (37%) (37 ) ・ (16 ) i (10 ) 1 
37 ' 8 cases 1 17 9 2 。
36 cases , (22%) (47 ) (25 ) ( 6 ) 
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Table 71. Results in types of myelopathy 
Excellent Good Fair /u帥叩ge<llWorsened 
Tyfse ca1ses 
9 cases 7 1 。1 
(50第） (38 ( 6 ( 6 
Tyi2ec I 29 cases 23 9 1 
。
ases (47%) (37 (14 ( 2 
Vz'Oeca~es 45 cases 51 19 5 。(38%) (42 (16 ( 4 
Table 72. Results in severity of myelopathy 
i Excellent j Good : Fair I Unchan吋 Worsened
severe group ! 17 cases i 27 [ 8 I 2 j 0 
54 cases : (31~ぢJ : (50 ) i (15 ) I ( 4 ) I 
moderate I 36 cases ! 30 j 13 I 2 I O 
81 ca田 s : (45%) I (37 ) I (16 ) I ( 2 ) I 
mild I 30 cases 24 I 8 3 ！。

































Table 73. Results in the degrees of bladder dysfunction 
Excellent Good Fair Unchanged Worsened 
Severe (0-1 point) I 0 3 cases i 1 ~ O 
6 cases (50?6) I (17 ) (33 
M同（ 2 ) I 9 cases 14 i 5 。。
28 cases j (32%) (50 j (18 ) 
Normal( 3 ) I 74 cases 64 23 5 O 
166 cases I (45%) (38 (14 ) ( 3 
一一一
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Table 74. Results in degrees of X-ray findings 
I Excellent 1 Good : Fair Unchanged 1 Worsened 
Group [ J 1 case , 0 i 0 J 0 I 0 
1 case 1 (100%) I I I 
I ・ 8 cases i 3 I 1 i 1 I 0 
13 c蹴 S I (61%) : (23 ) i ( 8 ) I ( 8 ) 1 
回 I 29 cases , 22 I 6 ¥ 3 I 0 
60cases [ (48%) j (37) I (10) I (5) I 
Table 75. Results in cases with or without spinal canal stenosis 
I Excellent l Good i Fair I Unchanged I Worsened 
Stenosis i 40 cases ! 40 i 12 I 2 0 
94cases (43%) j (43 } i (12 ) I ( 2 ) I 
Non stenosis 38 cases ! 25一一一「 7 「4 0 













Table 76. Results in anterior approaches 
1 E町伽tI Good I Fair Unc~a噌d I Wors吋
Smith-Robinson I 19 cases ! 7 ' 3 2 ；。
31 cases ! (61%) I (23 ) • (10 ) ( 6 ) 1 
Cloward ! 15 cases ! 12 ' 3 ' 2 i 0 
32 cases (47%) I (38 ) I ( 9 ) ! ( 6 ) 
Partial 
vertebrectomy 14 cases 17 I 1 
and fu幻on (44%) (53 } I ( 3
。 。
32 cases 
Table 77. Results in anterior approaches in cases with single disc lesion 
Exc~llent Good Fair Unchanged Worsened 
Smith-Robinson 7 cases 5 1 J 1 0 
14 cases (50労） (36 ( 1 ) I ( 1 ) 
Cloward 12 caseメ 12 3 1 ! 0 
28 cases (43%) (43 ) (11 ) ( 4 ) 
Partial 
vertebrectomy 3 cases 2 0 0 0 
and fusion (60%) (40 
5 cases 
第2号（昭和57年3月）
Results in posterior approaches 
戸示i削｜ Good : Fair I Unchaふ司 w…ed
En la叩n削 of : ! ! I 
I vertebral ! i ' I 
! 10 cases 1 25 ; 3 I 1 I without i I I 
laminectomy : (26%) ! (64 ) I ( 8 ) I ( 2
39 cases ' i ! I 
Laminectomy I 4 cases 7 I 9 







Results in various number of anterior intervertebral fusion 
I E叫叩tI Good I Fair I Unchanged I Worsened 
l 22 cases I 19 I 4 J 2 I 
! (47%) I (40 ) ! ( 9 ) I ( 4 ) ! 
I 21 9 . 2 I o 
I (30 J : (13 J ( 3 J ! 
I 10 3 o 
















3096, B 31例17%, （、 6例 35ぢとなり， AとA’で80









































Central defect J 15 cases I 17 -3 
~~~~s I (42%) ' (47 l I ( s
Lateral defect j 2 1 O 一丁 ［ 

















Pre-operatmn post operatmn 
Fig, 3, Transition of myelographic findings from pre-op. to post-op. 
(Al: complete recovery (A勺： almostcomplete, but remaining mild abnormal 












績がよい症例があり， D群で l例， E群で4例であり，
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Table 81. Improvement of myelographic五ndings
after operation 
Case I iso田 ses
A 90 cases 50% 
A’ 53 30 
B 31 17 
c 6 3 
D 。
A : Normal or nearly normal 
A’・ Improved,but with mild abnormal五ndings
at the root porch 
B Improved, but remaining partial defect 















Table 82. Clinical results in improvement of myelographic五ndings
Excellent 1 Good Fair Unchanged Worsened 
A 44 cases , 31 14 1 
。
90 cases (49忽） (34 ) (16 ) ( l ) 
A’ 21 cases I 27 4 1 。
53 cases (40彪） (51 ( 7 ( 2 
9 cases I B 16 5 1 。
31 cases (29%) (52 ) (16 ) ( 3 ) 
c 2 cases 2 1 l 。
6 cases (33%) (33 ) (17 ) (17 ) 
D 。 。 。 。 。
Table 83. Transition of clinical course after surgery, evaluated by the 
score of Jpn. Orthop. Ass. 
Pattern Case 
at discharge course 87 cases 
pre-op 
A group 33 cases 38,Siぢ
B ／／ 32 37 
c f一＼ 12 13 
D ／＼＼＼＼ 4 5 
E ／へ＼＼＼ 6 7 
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Table 84. Transition of results in age groups 
I A group I B gr叫 IC group 1 D group E group 
-39 y. 5 cases 
11 cases I (45%) 
40 -59 I 22 cases 
58 cases I (385'ぢ）





(45 ) (10 
21 6 
(36 ) I (10 
6 
(33 ) (28 ) I 
。 。
4 5 
( 7 ) ( 9 。
( 6 ) 
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くなっている．





































Table 85. Transition of results in types of myelopathy 
A group B group j 〔 groupj D group : E group 
4 cases 
I (58%) (14 






15 cases I 21 ! 7 





( 4 ( 6 
Table 86. Transition of results in sewrit、ofmyelopathy 
_ A group j B group ' C group I D group I E group 
Severe type 1 3 cases I 9 ~ 3 I 2 I 4 
21 cases I (14%) I (43 ) j (14 ) I (10 ) j (19 ) 
Moderate 1 15 cases I 16 I 5 0 ¥ 1 
37 cases ' (41%) ! (43 ) (13 ) I ( 3
Mild 15 cases 1 7 4 2 1 
29 cases (52%）凶） ¥14 ) ( 7 ) ( 3 
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A group B group , C group : D group ' E group 
21 cases 13 6 2 ' 1 
(49~ぢ） (30 ) (14 ) ' ( 5 ) I ( 2 ) 
10 cases 13 5 1 2 
(32%) (42 ) (16 ) ( 3 ) ( 7 ) 
2 cases 5 ! 1 0 ' 3 
(18~ぢ） (46 ) ! ( 9 ) (27 ) 




ー?? 。 ぶ0 ) ! 0 
a I a 。 。
時にくらべ成績が漸次低下する例は少ない．良のもの (5) 術式 (Table 88) 
はB群が13例と最も多く，退院後改善するものが多い 退院後の推移を手術々式別に比較するため単一手術









Table 88. Transition of results in various single operative methods 







A group I B group I C gr叫 l
15 I 4 1 2 
(34 J I < 9 J ( s




( 5 ) 
1 









Partial vertebrectomy 1 5 cases I 4 ! 1 0 0 
and fusion ' (50%) 1 (40 ) I (10 ) I 
lOcases ; i I I 
Posterior approach J 3 cases I 7 I 2 1 1 I 2 
~＿：ases j (20%) : (47 ) I (13 ) [ ( 7 ) j (13 ) 
La mi附 tomy i 0 ' 3 cases , 0 I 0 ! 2 






3 cases 1 4 










































































Table 89. Transition of results in the number of discs fused 
一一一一上り竺吐竺三！？竺」I c~~J.竺！rou~I －－－－＝－竺竺
1 disc I 11 cases I 7 I 3 I 2 I 1 
24竺ーよ~46%) i (29 ） ι~－」（ 8 _2_J_ （~ .2
2 I 15αses 14 I 3 I 0 I 1 
一一一竺竺 i (4物） .i (42 ) I ( 9 ) : _I ( ~ ) 
3 i 4 cases ! 3 I 4 I 1 ' 1 
13 cases I (317ぢJ I (23 J I (31 J I < s l I < s l 
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pre-operation after operation 3 years post-operation 
Fig. 4. These lateral roentgenograms demonstrate transition of the height of interver 
tebral disc space fused, and the changes of adjacent discs after anterior body 
fusion. The height of disc space fused was obtained 8.5 millimaters longer 
than that of before operation (Cs C7 ),but after 3 years, the height got narrowed 
to 3.5 millimaters longer. Disc narrowing appeared at the upper adjacent 
disc (C, s). (Yasukawa 52 y.o. Female) 
Table 90. Transition of the remained posterior spurs after cervical body fusion 
Removed 
Change of the remained下asterlor
l Remained 1 ~··－~判rs~after ::nterior fusion 
posterior 一「 一ー一一一一 l一一一一一一一一一丁一
73 discs ! spur , d回 pp即 ed: decreased i unchnged ! increased 
51 discs 
(7090) 
6 discs 1 4 discs 
1 (12%J I 
1 。
Non-removed 22 discs I 15 discs I 5 discs i 5 5 。
(30；＞ぢ） i (68%J I 
Table 91. Frequ巴ncyof non union after anterior body fusion 
: To凶 N…nion
Operation methods 
Smith-Robinson method 48 discs 7 discs 15,9'0 
Cloward 43 2 5 
Partial vertebrectomy and fusion 19 4 21 
110 13 11.8 
Number of the discs fused 
1 discs 30 cases 1 case 3 
2 43 10 23 
3 10 2 20 
83 13 15.7 
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pre-operauon after operation 3 years post-operat10n 
Fi邑.5. These lateral roentgenograms demonstrate transition of the remained posterior 
spur礼ndthe changes of adjacent disc after anterior body fusion. 
After C•-s and Cs-s discs space were fused, posterior spur remained at Cト 6
disc space. 
After 3 y山 rs.the remained poste口orspur disappeared, but disc narrowing 
appeared at the upper adjacent disc (C3-,). Sings (Long tract sign) of cord 
compression appeared at this time. (Hamano 48 y.o. Male) 
251 
3椎間固定 2例20~ちとなり， 2推間固定以上の症例lζ
出現頻度が多い，又出現部位は C←5 1例， c,_,9例，
Cト7 3 {:r!Jであり，又固定椎間数中の発生頻度をみると
c,_. 35例中3%,Cs-s 69例中13勿， Cs-131例中10%と
























Table 92. The change of X-ray findings at the adjacent levels after 
anterior body fusion (Materials are 83 ca田 s)
I Upper_ adjacent I Lower － ~djacent I Total 
_! d町 1 a1sc 
Disc narrowing J 11 cases (13今） 7 cases ( 9勾） 18回 ses (22%) 
Posterior spur ! 10 (12 ) I 13 (16 ) ! 23 (28 ) 
Intability 1. 14 (17 ) I 4 ( 5ゴ18 (22 ) 
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Table 93. Function of the upper limb in comparison between at the. 
time of discharge and at follow-up 
Fune凶 nof I at ! " uu~ , Follow-up I U 
upper limb ! 200 cases ! 
二t-dj－，ぷ~－；；~五五iよ~. i 0 
0 I 0 cases ! 0 
1 i 3 0 
2 i 24 0 
3 : 52 0 
4 i 121 I 0 
worsened，ホ improved











l点、が少し増し， 2点と 3点は減少し， 4点、が少し多
くなった．又退院時にくらべて不変142例715'ぢ，悪化25




10例 5r,らrJ1.改善したものは3例で，2点 2例. 3点
1例となる 2点、群は24例12%中，改善したものは10
例で，3点6例，正常4例となる．又3点群は46例23


































2 I o 
2• I 13 





















Table 94. Function of the lo¥ er limb in comparison between at the 
time of discharge and at follow-up 
Function of at Follow・up 。 2 3 4 lower limb 200 cases ' 
山 ses・1 47…｜附asesat discharge 200 ca町 S 。 8 cases 。 0 case , 。 。 。 。 。
lb 。 2* l* 。
2 i 24 。 14 6ホ 4* 
3 46 。 3• 25 18* 




Table 95. Function of sensation of at the time of discharge and follow-up 
s t・ f I at I I ! ensa mn o Follow叩 o I i i 2 
upper limb I 200 cases I I I 
at discharge 200 c蹴 s i 10 cases I 91 cases I 99 cases 
7 cases I 4 
i 107 I 5x 
i 86 I ix 
Sensation of i , ＂~－~ _i I I 
lower limb 司法o＿~：upI 0 I 1 I 2 
I 200 cases I l I 
at discha甲 200cases --------I 11 cases I 44 c師団 I145 cases 
6 cases : 5 I 1 * i 0 
i 55 1 4x 1 24 I 27* 
1 139 I 2x I砂 Ins 
Se s t旧nof at 
ru;;k I Follcw叩












。 1 2 
at discharge 200 cases I 4 cases i 15 cases 1181 cases 
0 1 2 cases I 2 ! 0 ! 0 
i i 1 ! ix : 4 I 2* 
2 I rn1 I 1 x i 11 x I 119 
x : worsened, *: improved 
18.5~ちとなる．又下肢では退院時 0点群6例 3%. 1 Table 95 Iζ示すとうりである．全体として，調査時の
点群55例27.5%，正常群139例69.5Sぢであり，調査時 頻度は退院時と差がないか，退院時にくらべ不変185
0点群は改善して1点l例となり， l点群は悪化して 例92.5Sぢ，悪化13例 6.5%で一方改善は 2例 l~ちとな
0点4例，改善して正常になったもの27例であり，一 る（Table95). 
方正常群は悪化してO点2例， l点19例となる．以上 勝脱機能については不変例が多いが，正常群に変化
より調査時0点11例5.5S弘 1点44例22%，正常145fe!J をみるのみで1点2例， 2点3例と悪化し，正常は191
72.5%となり退院時にくらべ上肢同様の傾向をみるが 例となる．以上の結果退院時Iごくらべ不変195例，悪
大差は認められない．しかし退院時にくらべ不変147 化5例となる（Table96). 
例73.5%，悪化25例12.5%で退院時正常群に悪化す 22. 調査時成績（Table97) 
るものがある．一方改善28例14Sちとなる．躯幹では l年以上にわたって経時的に遠隔調査できた167例
Table 96. Function of urinary bladder in comparison between 'lt the 
time of discharge and at follow-up 
Urinary I ＂＇~11.'.1.~. ・-i 円 I , i っ
凶 dder I 'zoouc：~~~ I＿二一｜二 ！ “ 
at d日 harge200 case？~ -._ I 0 case I 3 cases I 6 cases 1 
0 I 0 case I 0 I 0 0 












Table 97. Results at discharge and at follow-up 
Results Results 
at discharge at follow-up 
200 cases 167 cases 
Excellent 83 cases (41.5%) 85 cases (50.9%) 
Good 81 (40.5 ) 50 (29.9 ) 
Fair 29 (14.5 ) 21 (12.6 ) 
Unchanged 7 ( 3.5 ) 9 ( 5.4 ) 
Wor~ened 。 2 ( 1.2 ) 


































5 years post-operation 
Fig. 6. These lateral roentgenograms demonstrate the changes of adjacent disc after 
anterior body fusion. 
3 months after anterior body fusion at the （、5 6 and c,_, discs space, despite 
出edelayed union of the grafting bone at the C6 -1, her neurological symptoms 
have not become worse. 
5 years after operation, disc narrowing and local kyphosis appeared at the upper 
adjacent disc (C•-s); non-union occured at C、ト 7・
Signs of cord compression in the upper and lower ]imt》s,appeared for （、・1 5 
disc level affected. 
Anterior body fusion at the C, , disc space resulted in recovery. 
(Honma 55 y.o. Female) 
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Pre operation 1 year post operation 
Fig. 7. These lateral roentogengrams demonstrate the changes of adjacent disc after 
anterior body fusion. 
1 year after anterior body fusion at the Cs-s and C, 1 discs space, slight disc 
narrowing and local kyphosis appeared at the upper adjacent disc (C, s). 
Signs of cord copression in the upper limbs appeared. 
Anterior body fusion at the C, , disc space resulted in complete recovery 














































































































































































































c, 1, c，＿，で，一方藤本21•.泉団側は Cs , C，ー1,C•-s 
であるといい，著者も頭推症性変化の頻度の多い）I買に



























































dynamic factor (pincer mechanism）又 Hinck＂》，

























































て16%，小林75>は18;iぢ’ stoops山 26%, Brain9' 36%, 
Rossomoff w》44%と述べ，かなりの頻度にみられる













































































































































的反射として， anklecl on usが最も陽性率が高いとい
う報告加をみとめ，著者でも ankleclonusを85例43






























型577弘田型92%となり（Table37), segmental sign, 

























































生じる dynamiccanal stenosis仰や pincermecha-











































































































Table 98. Comparison of the degree of syrn-
ptorns between in the upper limb 
and in the lower limb in cases 
Localisation Case 
of symptoms 200 cases 
Only in upper limbs 33 cases 17~ぢ
Dominant in upper limbs 67 33 
Upper=lower limbs 54 27 
Dominant in lower limbs 44 22 





































































































































Hyperactive reflexes only 
Hyperactive re自exesand 
sensory disturbance (touch) 
Hyperactive reflexes and 
motor disturbance 
Hyperactive reflexes, 
motor disturbance and 
sensory disturbance (touch) 
I Type I→Type I 





Sensory dist山 ce(touch）叫 I 2 
I Type E→Type I 
I 44 cases 





Motor disturbance only 
! 1 i 2 
In many cases transition from type I to type I or staying 
in type I are observed. 








































































病型別では優のしめる頻度は I型， H型， E型の順


















Table 100. Results in motor disturbance of upper limb 
Excellent Good Fair : Unch吋 diw…ed Results 
Motor disturb. 
(upicer limb) 
0 point 1 case I 1 
4 cases (25%) i (25 
一一 寸
1 , 6 cases , 21 
33 cases (18%) (64 ) 
2 33 cases 25 
64 cases (51~ち） (39 ) 







4 12 cases 
(48%) 25 cases 









( 5 ) 
16 I 2 I o 
(22 l I ( 3 l j 
3 I 1 I 0 














脊椎管前後径については，術後成績と関連があると が有利であるが， Alignment の矯正や椎体骨組事~fC対
Table 101. Results in motor disturbance of lower limb ? ? ?
I 28 cases 
(44%) 
I 25 cases I 18 
52 cases I (48%) I (35 
4 I 26 cases I 
54 cases (48勿）｜
2 28 
















































































































































Table 102. Results at the time of follow-up in various height of the 
intervertebral space fused 
一一～～～1 ～ResultsI J J 
D品 renceof the ¥ I Excellent I Good I Fair J Unchanged 
mtervert. space ¥ I ! I 
fused between ¥. I I I i 
Worsened 
betore and ¥ I 1 I i 
_ a今日~ra_t~哩－ _JI_一一一一＿！＿一一一一 l l 
over 3 mm I 10 cases l 6 cases ! 4 caces I 1 case 
22 cases I ! I 
1 case 
2 i i2 I 9 I i I o 
22 cases I I ' I 
。
i ! 1 Io Io i o 。
7 cases I I ! 
o I 9 i 3 ! 2 
15 cases I i 1 
。
i I i 1 3 ! o 
4 cases i I 
。 。
-2 : 6 I 4 I 1 
11 cases ! I i 
。 。
under -3 1 I 0 I 1 I O 。
2 cases I I I 1. 
The height is compared with that of before operation. 
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Table 103. Repoerative cases 
~ j Severity of I I Duration 1 
~ I nerological i Results at I f;o';, A日tI Canal 





severe excellent 7 yrs. 1 十













approach ! a舘阻vating 
I ante appro町 h 1a舘附ating 
M続出le moderate I fair 2 yrs. : 十 : group lI ] a；出：~ch ! apperance 
Mimaki I 1 I I 
43 y male l…e [ good ! 2 mons. I 斗 group阻 appro叫 Iappearance 
k訊 male l…I fair , 1 yr. 十； group阻； a；詑chI aggra 
Is~kn;,~t~ale ! mild ！閃xc 一s. よ？一 J …凹 a；詰~ch 卜…e
Tar叫 e I mild ! excellent I 3 yrs. 1 + ~ group lI I anterior I aggra叩 ng
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